GLAD ROBINSON YOUSE ADULT COMPOSERS CONTEST

Biennial, Odd Numbered - $800

The Glad Robinson Youse Composers Contest is for talented composers whose works have not been published. Eligible composers must be citizens of the United States and active members of currently federated senior clubs or senior organizations (not associates), or individual senior members. A $10.00 entry fee is required before entry will be considered. Materials must be uploaded to the NFMC website by January 15 in the odd numbered years.

Previous 1st place winners of this award are not eligible to compete again. No out-of-date forms will be considered for judging.

All required materials must be submitted to the NFMC site https://forms.nfmc-music.org/forms.

Required materials:
- $10.00 entry fee payable at www.nfmc-music.org/payment
- $50.00 Individual Sr. Membership dues if not already a member of NFMC payable at www.nfmc-music.org/payment.
- Composers may submit one composition (manuscript only-no recordings) in any of the following categories:
  1. Piano or Electronic Keyboard Solo or Duet; 2-10 minutes
  2. Wind or String Solo with or without an accompaniment; 2-10 minutes
  3. Chamber Music; 4-10 minutes
  4. Vocal Solo; 2-4 minutes
  5. SSA or SATB Choral; 2-6 minutes

  Electronic instrumental compositions not accepted except for electronic keyboard.

National Chair – Ron Marenchin – ronmarenchin@ohio.net

Winner will be asked to submit their social security number to the NFMC treasurer (IRS requirement)

Photocopying is permissible/ download www.nfmc-music.org

August 2023